INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
07 SILVERADO 1500 BULL BAR
PART NUMBER 82501.07/82001.07
PARTS LIST:
1
1
1
4
4

Bull Bar
Passenger Side Bracket
12mm washer
8-1.25X30mm Bolt
8mm Flat Washers

1
1
1
4

Drivers Side Bracket
12-1.75X40mm Bolt plate
12mm lock Nut
8mm Lock Washers

PROCEDURE:
1. REMOVE CONTENTS FROM BOX AND VERIFY ALL PARTS ARE PRESENT. READ
INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU CAN NOT USE FACTORY TOW
HOOKS WITH THIS BULL BAR.
2. Locate and set aside the Bull Bar, hardware kit and the brackets. Determine the driver and passenger sides for
the brackets. (Fig 1)
3. Remove the factory tow hooks and set aside the two long bolts and nuts. (Fig 1) You can not reinstall the tow
hooks so put the two short bolts back into tow hooks and store away.
4. Take the driver’s side mounting bracket and attach it to the driver’s side of the bull bar as shown, (Fig 2) using
two of the 8mm bolts, flat washers and lock washers. Repeat this step on the passenger’s side, making sure to
tighten down all four bolts.
5. Slide the bull bar onto the frame through the bumper openings. The brackets go on the outside of the frame
tubes. On the drivers side replace the long stock tow hook bolt into the front hole and finger tighten the stock
nut in place. (Fig 3)
6. On the passenger side of truck, bend the bumper opening tabs in and out of the way. Putting your hand through
one of the skid plate slots, slide the 12mm bolt plate into the frame tube and through the rear tow hook
mounting hole. Place the 12mm flat washer in place the finger tighten the Nylock nut. (Fig 4,5 & 6) Next replace
the passenger side long tow hook bolt and nut.
7. Adjust the fit of bull bar to trucks bumper, to an even spacing top to bottom and tighten up the three bolts
attaching it to the truck. (Fig 7)
Cleaning Instructions:

For stainless steel may be used to polish small scratches and scuffs on the finish. Mild soap, window or glass cleaner
may be used to clean stainless steel.
For black powder coated finish. Mild soap, window and glass cleaner may be used. Do not use any type of polish or
wax that contains abrasive that could damage the finish.
Store away, may
not be reinstalled
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On Passenger side bend the plastic tabs
of bumper out of the way, and slide your
hand through a slot in the skid plate and
install the 12mm bolt plate through the
rear tow hook hole in the frame.

Use stock long tow hook bolt to mount
driver’s side bracket to frame. Note there
is only one bolt used on the driver’s side
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